From time to time, manuscripts submitted to Acta Radiologica are considered duplicates or ''redundant'' publications. A duplicate is defined by the publication of a paper that overlaps substantially with one already published, without clear, visible reference to the previous publication (1) . Such duplicates should be distinguished from plagiarism, which is taking someone else's work or ideas and passing them off as one's own. Duplicate publication can be categorized into the following three levels: grade A, ''covert duplicate publication,'' includes studies with identical material, methods, and conclusions; grade B, ''suspected or potentially duplicate publication,'' that has almost identical material, methods, and conclusions; and Grade C, sometimes referred to as ''salami-slicing,'' has the data of the index research project separately reported in multiple publications (2) .
Authors are rewarded for publishing many articles and editors are rewarded for publishing them rapidly. Doctors with research ambitions are expected to carry out research with the aim of publishing several papers (3) . Scientific data may be covertly published more than once due to a fearsome brew of ambitions, economic benefits, and reputation. Such unethical conduct appears to be prevalent; approximately 5% of scientists admitted they had published the same data in one or more publications during the previous 3 years (4).
Duplicates are unwanted due to a number of reasons. First, it is clearly unethical. An extensive list of publications, including duplicates can put a person in front of other, equally talented persons in search of a job position. Clear parallels can be drawn to the use of illegal substances in sports, quite common these days. Misled administrators will evaluate falsely inflated publication records. Second, it wastes the time of reviewers, editors, and future researchers, and takes up valuable space in medical journals. Less evident, duplicate publications may change the conclusion of systematic reviews as the results may be counted more than once. They create a false impression of the weight of original research on the topic (e.g. ''abundance of studies show that . . .'').
Simultaneous publication of an important topic such as templates of consensus statements can be beneficial to reach the widest possible audience (5, 6) . The justification of such practice in the age of the Internet and access to electronic databases has been questioned (2) . A clear statement of the publication should be made on the front page. This concept also applies to the publication of the manuscript in languages other than English to reach out to more readers. Such publications are not considered duplicates, but an acceptable secondary publication if marked as such.
The extent of duplicate submissions and publications is difficult to acknowledge, as there is no common agreement as to the classification of such articles. Duplicate publications are often incidentally detected in systematic reviews as the references are thoroughly reviewed. Authors of 40% of review studies in anesthesia and critical care medicine reported of duplicates (7) . Little has been published on the subject within the field of radiology (8) . Hong et al. recently found that duplicate publications in radiology journals were uncommon, but the rate varies widely between journals (9). Information campaigns clearly can help. A decline from almost 6% to approximately 1% rate of duplicate publications was observed in Korean medical journals after a publication ethics awareness campaign (10) . The incidence of such duplication for articles on Budd-Chiari syndrome in China was approximately 10%, but decreased over time, most likely due to government regulation of research (11) .
Editors, reviewers and readers all have a responsibility to reduce such ''waste'' of valuable resources. As a reviewer, you should report suspicions of duplication in your review. The editor should take the relay stick from that point. Several journals, including Acta Radiologica, are increasingly using CrossCheck's service to compare text of submitted papers with its databases. In addition, the iThenticate tool and search engines such as Google are available for quick checks for duplicates. There are of course limitations, and it is unclear how well such software compares the use of images and figure texts in medicine, the pillar of radiology. Renewed screening after approximately one year after appearance has been recommended as duplicates are often submitted within a 1-year time span (2) .
The Committee on Publication Ethics (COPE) has published comprehensive flow charts for the response of reviewers and editors in cases of suspected duplicate publications (12) . With such tools at hand, we wish you good luck in your hunt for duplicates -may the force be with you.
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